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Abstract. For square contingency tables with nominal categories, Tomizawa
(1994), and Tomizawa, Seo and Yamamoto (1998) considered the power-
divergence-type measures to represent the degree of departure from symmetry.
The present paper proposes the Wald-type measure to represent the degree of
departure from symmetry. In sample version the proposed measure is obtained
by modifying the Wald test statistic by the upper limit with xed sample size.
The paper also describes the relationship between the proposed measure and
asymmetry models, and the relationship between the measure and the bivariate
normal distribution. Examples are given.
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x1. Introduction
Consider an r  r square contingency table with nominal categories. Let pij
denote the probability that an observation will fall in the ith row and jth
column of the table (i = 1; : : : ; r; j = 1; : : : ; r). The symmetry model is
dened by
pij = pji (i = 1; : : : ; r; j = 1; : : : ; r; i 6= j):
See Bowker (1948), Bishop, Fienberg and Holland (1975, p.282), Tomizawa
and Tahata (2007), and Agresti (2013, p.426). Tomizawa (1994) proposed
two types of measures to represent the degree of departure from symmetry as
follows:
S =
1
log 2
XX
i6=j
pij log
 
pij
pSij
!
;
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 S =
XX
i6=j
(pij   pSij)2
pSij
;
where
pij =
pij

;  =
XX
i 6=j
pij ; p
S
ij =
pij + p

ji
2
:
The power-divergence type measure of departure from symmetry in Tomizawa,
Seo and Yamamoto (1998) is given by
() =
(+ 1)
2   1 I
() for  >  1;
where
I() =
1
(+ 1)
XX
i6=j
pij
24 pij
pSij
!
  1
35 ;
and the value at  = 0 is taken to be the limit as ! 0. We note that  is a
real value that is chosen by the user. Note that I() is the power-divergence
between fpijg and fpSijg. Especially, when  = 0 and  = 1, the measures
(0) and (1) are identical to the Kullback-Leibler information type measure
S and the Pearson chi-squared-type measure  S , respectively.
For testing goodness-of-t of the symmetry model, we use the likelihood ra-
tio test statistic G2S , the Pearson's chi-squared test statistic X
2
S , and the power
divergence test statistic T () (Read and Cressie, 1988, p.2). See Appendix for
these test statistics. Especially when  = 0 and  = 1, the test statistics
T (0) and T (1) are identical to G2S and X
2
S , respectively. In sample version, the
estimated measure of () (denoted by ^()) is obtained by modifying T ()
by the upper limit with xed sample size. The estimated measures ^S and
 ^S are obtained by modifying G
2
S and X
2
S , respectively. For more details, see
Tomizawa (1994) and Tomizawa et al. (1998).
We often use the Wald test statistic for testing goodness-of-t of the sym-
metry model (denoted by WS), in addition to G
2
S , X
2
S and T
(). See Section
3 for the detail of WS . So we are now interested in proposing the measure of
Wald-type to represent the degree of departure from symmetry.
For square contingency tables with ordered categories, Tomizawa, Miyamoto
and Hatanaka (2001), and Tahata, Yamamoto, Nagatani and Tomizawa (2009)
considered the measures to represent the degree of departure from symmetry.
The present paper proposes the Wald-type measure to represent the de-
gree of departure from symmetry for square contingency tables with nominal
categories.
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x2. Wald-type measure
Consider an r r square contingency tables with nominal categories. Assume
that fpij + pji 6= 0g. We propose the measure dened by
	 =
(1  )
(1  ) ;
where
 =
XX
i<j
(pij   pji)2
pij + pji
:
Using Tomizawa's (1994) measure  S , 	 is also expressed as
	 =
(1  ) S
1   S :
We obtain the following theorem.
Theorem 1.
(1) 0  	  1,
(2) the symmetry model holds if and only if 	 = 0,
(3) the degree of departure from symmetry is the largest in the sense that
pij = 0 (then pji 6= 0) or pji = 0 (then pij 6= 0) for all i 6= j, if and only
if 	 = 1.
Proof. We see
0   
XX
i<j
p2ij + p
2
ji
pij + pji

XX
i<j
(pij + pji)
2
pij + pji
= ;(2.1)
where the equality holds if and only if pijpji = 0 for all i < j. Thus we see
(2:2) 1  1
1   
1
1   :
From (2.1) and (2.2), we obtain (1) and (3). Noting that  6= 1, it is easily
seen that (2) holds.
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x3. Test statistic and estimated measure
3.1. Wald test statistic for symmetry
Consider the r  r contingency tables. Let xij be the observed frequency in
(i; j)th cell on a multinomial variate with cell probability pij , where
PP
xij =
n.
We shall consider the Wald test statistic for testing goodness-of-t of the
symmetry model. Let x = (xU ;xL;xD)
0 where
xU = (x12; x13; : : : ; x1r; x23; x24; : : : ; x2r; : : : ; xr 1;r); the 1 r(r 1)2 vector;
xL = (x21; x31; : : : ; xr1; x32; x42; : : : ; xr2; : : : ; xr;r 1); the 1 r(r 1)2 vector;
xD = (x11; x22; : : : ; xrr); the 1 r vector;
and let p be the vector dened by the same way as x. Note that \0" denote the
transpose. Then
p
n(x=n  p) has asymptotically a normal distribution with
mean zero vector and covariance matrix D   pp0 where D denotes a diagonal
matrix with the ith element of p as the ith diagonal element (see, e.g., Bishop
et al., 1975, p.469; Agresti, 2013, p.590).
Now we dene the r(r   1)=2 r2 matrix C by
C = (Ir(r 1)=2;   Ir(r 1)=2; Or(r 1)=2;r);
where Im and Os;t denote the identity matrix of order m and the s  t zero
matrix, respectively. Then y dened by y = Cx has asymptotically a normal
distribution with mean vector nCp and covariance matrix nC(D   pp0)C 0.
Then we can see
nC(D   pp0)C 0 = n(E   bb0);
where
E =
0BBB@
p12 + p21 0 : : : 0
0 p13 + p31 : : : 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 : : : pr 1;r + pr;r 1
1CCCA ;
and
b0 = (p12   p21; p13   p31; : : : ; pr 1;r   pr;r 1):
We note that the symmetry model can be expressed as Cp = 0. Therefore
by approximating p by x=n, Wald test statistic for symmetry is given by
WS =
1
n
y0(E^   b^b^0) 1y;
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where E^ and b^ denote E and b, respectively, with p replaced by x=n and
(E   bb0) 1 = 1
1  b0E 1b(E
 1b)(E 1b)0 + E 1:
Then we can simplify the test statistic as follows:
WS =
X2S
1 X2S=n
;
where
X2S =
XX
s<t
(xst   xts)2
xst + xts
:
Under the symmetry model, WS has an asymptotic chi-squared distribution
with r(r 1)=2 degrees of freedom. Note that X2S is the Pearson's test statistic
and also Bowker's test statistic.
3.2. Relation between estimated measure and test statistic
The sample version of 	, i.e., 	^, is given by 	 with fpijg replaced by fp^ijg,
where p^ij = xij=n. The Wald test statistic for testing goodness-of-t of the
symmetry model is given by
WS =
n^
1  ^ ;
where ^ is given by  with fpijg replaced by fp^ijg. [Note that the Pearson's
chi-squared statistic is given by X2S = n^.] Therefore we see that
	^ =
n PP
s 6=t
xst
n
PP
s6=t
xst
WS ;
namely
0 WS  n(1 
Pr
s=1 p^ss)Pr
s=1 p^ss
:
Therefore, when n is xed, the range of the test statistic WS depends on the
diagonal proportions, however, the measure 	^ is always in the range between
0 and 1, without depending on the diagonal proportions. Note that the sym-
metry model is saturated on diagonal cells (i; i) for i = 1; : : : ; r.
We also note that the measure 	 may be expressed as
	 =
1  

(Cp)0(E   bb0) 1Cp:
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x4. Relationship between measure and asymmetry models
As an asymmetry model, McCullagh (1978) considered the conditional sym-
metry model, which is dened by
pij = pji (i < j);
where  is unspecied. A special case of this model obtained by putting
 = 1 is the symmetry model. As another asymmetry model, Agresti (1983)
considered the linear diagonals-parameter symmetry model, which is dened
by
pij = 
j ipji (i < j);
where  is unspecied. A special case of this model obtained by putting  = 1
is the symmetry model.
We shall consider the relationship between the measure 	 and the con-
ditional symmetry model (the linear diagonals-parameter symmetry model).
The measure 	 may be expressed as
	 =
(1  ) S
1   S ;
where
 S =
XX
i<j
(pij + p

ji)(p
c
ij   pcji)2
and
pcst =
pst
pst + pts
:
Therefore, if there is a structure of conditional symmetry in the table, then
the measure 	 can be simply expressed as
	 =
(1  ) S
1   S ;
where
 S =

  1
 + 1
2
:
Thus when  = 1 (i.e., when the symmetry model holds), 	 = 0. Also, 	
approaches the maximum value 1 as  approaches innity (or zero). This
property would be natural.
Also if there is a structure of linear diagonals-parameter symmetry in the
table, then the measure 	 can be expressed as
	 =
(1  ) S
1   S ;
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where
 S =
XX
i<j
(pij + p

ji)

j i   1
j i + 1
2
:
Thus when  = 1 (i.e., when the symmetry model holds), 	 = 0. Also,
noting that
PP
i<j(p

ij + p

ji) = 1, 	 approaches the maximum value 1 as 
approaches innity (or zero). This property also would be natural.
Therefore the measure 	 would be appropriate to measure the degree of
departure from symmetry.
x5. Approximate condence interval for measure
We obtain the following theorem.
Theorem 2.
p
n(	^ 	) has asymptotically a normal distribution with mean
zero and variance 2, where
2 =
XX
i6=j
pij 
2
ij  

 S( S   1)
(1   S)2
2
with
 ij =
1
(1   S)2

(pij   pji)(pij + 3pji)
(pij + pji)2
   S

1  

+  S( S   1)

:
Proof. The vector
p
n(x=n p) has asymptotically a normal distribution with
mean zero vector and covariance matrix D   pp0. The estimated measure 	^
is expressed as
	^ = 	 +

@	
@p0
x
n
  p

+ o
x
n
  p
 :
Using the delta method (Bishop et al., 1975, Section 14.6), we can see thatp
n(	^   	) has asymptotically a normal distribution with mean zero and
variance 
@	
@p0
  
D   pp0 @	
@p0
0
:
The proof is completed.
Note that the asymptotic distribution of
p
n(	^ 	) is not applicable when
	 = 0 and 	 = 1 because then 2 = 0. Let ^2 denote 2 with fpijg replaced
by fp^ijg. Then ^=
p
n is an estimated approximate standard error of 	^, and
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	^  z=2^=
p
n is an approximated 100(1   ) percent condence interval for
	, where z=2 is the percentage point from the standard normal distribution
corresponding to a two-tail probability equal to .
x6. Examples
Consider the data in Tables 1a and 1b, which were earlier analyzed by Ander-
sen (1980, p.328). As reported by Andersen, these data are the results of three
consecutive opinion polls held in August 1971, October 1971 and December
1973, which were held in connection with the Danish referendum on whether
or not to join the European Common Market.
For the data in Table 1a, the value of measure 	^ is 0:031 with standard
error 0:021. The 95 percent condence interval for 	 is ( 0:010; 0:071). Since
this includes zero, this would indicate that there is a structure of symmetry
in Table 1a, or, if this is not the case, then it indicates that the degree of
departure from symmetry is slight.
For the data in Table 1b, the value of 	^ is 0:191 with standard error 0:051.
The 95 percent condence interval of 	 is (0:091; 0:291). Thus this indicates
that there is not a structure of symmetry in Table 1b.
Using the condence interval of 	, when we compare the degrees of depar-
ture from symmetry in Tables 1a and 1b, the degree of departure in Table 1b
would be stronger than that in Table 1a.
x7. Relationship between measure and normal distribution
Tomizawa et al. (2001) discussed the relationship between the measure and
the bivariate normal distribution for square contingency tables with ordered
categories. We shall consider the relationship between the proposed measure
	 and the bivariate normal distribution for square contingency tables with
nominal categories.
Consider random variables U and V having a joint bivariate normal dis-
tribution, with means E(U) = 1 and E(V ) = 2, variances V ar(U) =
V ar(V ) = 2, and correlation corr(U; V ) = . When we denote the prob-
ability density function of (U; V ) by f(u; v), we see
f(u; v)
f(v; u)
= exp

(v   u)(2   1)
(1  )2

(u < v):
Therefore we see that if 1 < 2, then f(u; v)=f(v; u) > 1 for u < v, and
f(u; v)=f(v; u) increases as the correlation  increases for u, v, 1, 2, 
2 xed;
namely, the degree of departure from symmetry of density function increases
as the correlation  increases.
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In terms of simulation studies, Table 2, which is taken from Tomizawa et
al. (2001), gives the 4  4 tables of sample size 10000, formed by using cut
points for each variable at 1, 1  0:6, for an underlying bivariate normal
distribution with the conditions 2 = 1 + 0:4, 
2
1 = 
2
2(= 
2) and  =0,
0.3, 0.6, and 0.9. For Tables 2a, 2b, 2c and 2d, the values of estimated mea-
sure 	^ are 0.025 (for  = 0), 0.046 (for  = 0:3), 0.103 (for  = 0:6), and
0.472 (for  = 0:9). Therefore the measure 	^ increases as  increases. From
Table 2 we see that as  approaches 1, the square table with an underlying
bivariate normal distribution with equality of two variances tends to have zero
observations in one or more of the o-diagonals. Thus it would be natural to
assume that the degree of departure from symmetry for the obtained square
contingency tables approaches the maximum as the correlation  approaches
1. Therefore, the proposed measure 	^ would be appropriate for measuring
the degree of departure from symmetry for a square contingency table formed
from an underlying bivariate normal distribution with equal variances.
x8. Concluding remarks
As described in Section 3.2, when n is xed, the range of the test statistic
WS depends on the diagonal proportions, however, the proposed measure 	^
is always in the range between 0 and 1, without depending on the diagonal
proportions. Therefore 	^ rather than WS (or WS=n) would be useful for
comparing the degrees of departure from symmetry in several square tables,
especially, in several square tables with dierent sample sizes.
As described in Sections 4 and 7, from the relationship between the measure
	 and asymmetry models and from the relationship between 	 and the bi-
variate normal distribution, the measure 	 would be appropriate to represent
the degree of departure from symmetry.
Finally we note that the proposed measure 	 would be suitable to be
applied to square tables with nominal categories because it is invariant under
arbitrary similar permutations of rows and columns categories.
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Appendix
For testing goodness-of-t of the symmetry model, the likelihood ratio test
statistic G2 is dened by
G2 = 2
rX
i=1
rX
j=1
xij log

2xij
xij + xji

;
where xij is the observed frequency in (i; j)th cell in the r  r table. The
Pearson's chi-squared test statistic is dened by
X2S =
1
2
rX
i=1
rX
j=1
(xij   xji)2
xij + xji
:
The power-divergence test statistic is dened by
T () =
2
(+ 1)
rX
i=1
rX
j=1
xij
"
2xij
xij + xji

  1
#
for  1 <  <1;
where the values at  =  1 and  = 0 are taken to be the limits as  !  1
and ! 0, respectively.
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Table 1: The results from three consecutive opinion polls on the question: Do
you think Denmark should join the European Common Market? (Andersen,
1980, p. 328)
(a) The results of the rst and second polls
Poll II
Poll I Yes No Undecided Total
Yes 176 33 40 249
No 21 94 32 147
Undecided 21 33 43 97
Total 218 160 115 493
(b) The results of the second and third polls
Poll III
Poll II Yes No Undecided Total
Yes 167 36 15 218
No 19 131 10 160
Undecided 45 50 20 115
Total 231 217 45 493
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Table 2: The 4 4 tables of sample size 10000, formed by using cutpoints for
each variable at 1, 10:6, from an underlying bivariate normal distribution
with the conditions 2 = 1+0:4, 
2
1 = 
2
2(= 
2), and  = 0, 0.3, 0.6, and 0.9
(from Tomizawa et al., 2001).
(a)  = 0 (b)  = 0:3
428 526 671 1174 696 666 678 785
358 416 561 951 384 436 587 836
374 405 544 875 269 388 554 1008
405 509 658 1145 216 366 615 1516
(c)  = 0:6 (d)  = 0:9
1017 787 620 383 1432 974 328 21
330 488 686 720 129 693 1073 347
162 379 630 1098 4 179 868 1241
56 202 498 1944 0 10 165 2536
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